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POETRY.A CARD.

LII. WHITAKER will remain iu this City for
days, and will devote his attention to

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. Com-tnan-

left at the Post Office,, or at the residence of
his father, will be promptly attended to.

Raleigh, Oct. IX. 4

TERMS.
Tnt RtLKiaH Time will be sent to Subscribers

at Two Dollars ud a linlf per niiuniu. if paid in

Three Dollars will h.' eiurg-ed-
, if payment

is delayed nix months. 'I'm 'fern will bo iuvaria-bl- y

adhered to.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
For every Sixteen lines, or Urn, One, Dollar for the

first, and Twenty-fiv- e Cents for each subsequent
Court Ordeis, &c. will be charged 25 per

Cent, higher; but a reasonable deduction will be made
to those who advertise by the year.

ItT Letters on business, and all Communications
Intended for publication, must be addressed to the
auditor, and pout paid.

ROMANTIC WATCMAN.

Under this head, tiie police reporter of the Phila-

delphia Pennsylvanian, sketches a most ludicrous
incident of city life. His account of the affair is

dated Sept. 27th, and is wrought up in the follow-

ing capital sty!e :

Darius Vincent, a junior member of the city
night guards, (unlike a majority of his professional
brethren, who spend half their time, while en duty;
in snoozing about on out-do- benches or reclining
with their backs against trees or lamp-post-

Darius Vincent, we say, wh'ue charged with the
care of his fellow-citizen- improves his lime and
cultivates his intellect by reading direful narratives

Comstock's Sarsaparilla.
A first rate preparation for all diseases arising
from an impure state of the Blood. For sale at
the low price of 60 cents per bottle, or 4 dollars
per dozen. . P. F. I'ESCUD.

Bruised and carefully selected
HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA, just receiv-
ed and lor sale by P. F. PBSCUD.

IIOSrilENE GAS and LAJP OIL, just
and for sale at

Feb. 2.V P. F. PESCUD'S Drug Store.

Oil of Tannin.
Preserve your Boots, Shoes, Hurness and Carriage.

Curtains, by using Oil of Tannin ; a supply of which'
is to hand and for sale i t

Oct. 12. P. F. PESCUD'S Drug Store

Night Tapers,
Made of Wood and Paper, may be liadat 1 Oc. per.

Box, at 1'liSCUD'S Drug Store. Oct. 19
of murder, rape and robbery, from a book called

State of ftTortt) Carolina,
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, September
Term, 1849.

William F. Milliard, Adm'r.")
of Stephen Sparks, dee'd. I Attachment levied on

t). y a house and lot in the
Marcellus A. Williams and town of Frankliuton.

SilusWiuston. J
appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that

Marcellus A. Williams and Silas Winston reside
beyond the limits of this State : It is therefore ordar-c- d

by the Court, that publication be made in the Ra-

leigh Times for six weeks, that they appenr at the
next Term of this Court to he held at the Courtllouso
in Louisburg on the second Monday in December,
in 1849, to replevy, plead or demur, ; or judgment
will be taken against them pro coiifesso, and execu-
tion issue accordingly.

Witness Young Puttereon, Clerk of our said Court
at Office, tho second Monday of September, A D.
1849. Y. PATTERSON, C. C. C.

Oct. 19. 4fi-(i- Pr. adv. $5 G2

SHOUT STOiiY.
When Mary and I were nurried we were young

and foolish.for we had nothing to be married. with,
but Mary was delicate, and I thought I could take
care of her best I knew I had a stout arm and
a brave heart to depend upon. Werentedacham-be- r

and went to house keeping. We got together
a little furniture a table, bedstead, dishes but
our money failed us before we bought he chairs.
I told Mary she must turn up th tub; for I could
not run in debt No, no. It was not long before
our rich neighbor Mrs. M .found us out, and
kindly enough she supplied us : half a dozen chairs
added to our stock. They w;re old ones, to be
sure, but answered just as well for us. I shall
never forget the new face those chairs put on our
snug quarters (hey iiever looked just right before.
The tables are turned with Mrs. M- - and me
now she has become a poor widow, but she shall
never want while I have any thing, never.!" cried
theold man, with a beaming face. " I don't for-

get those old chairs."

Ah, now the secret was out. It was the tnfer-eslqfi-

old chairs which maintained the poor
widow. She was living upon the interest and
compound interest of a little friendly act done fifty
years before, and it sufficed fur herself and daugh-

ter. ;

. How beautiful is it to see how God blesses the
operation of his great moral law, "Love thy neigh-

bor ;" and we should oftener see it could we look
into the hidden paths of life, and find that it is
not not riches, not fame, that binds
heart to heart. The simple power of a friendly
act can do far more than they. It is these, the

COMMON SCHOOLS.
OFFICE OF LITERARY BOARD, )

RALEIGH, October 10, 1849. C

THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF THE LITERARY FUND having made dis-

tribution of the nett annual income of the said Fund for the year 1819, among the several Counties,
for the support of Common Schools, have ordered the following Tabular Statement to be published
showing the Federal population of each County, the Spring and Fall Distribution, and tho sum total
distributed during the year.

The amount of the Fall Distribution will be paid to ihe persons entitled trt receive the same, on

proper application to the Treasury Department. CHAS. MANLY,
Ex Officio President of the Literary Board.

OCTOBER.
BT THE LATE WILLIS CLARK.

Solemn, yet beautiful to view,
Month of my heart! thou dawnest here,

With sad and failed leaves to strew
The summer's melancholy bier.

The moaning of thy wi.ids I hear,
As the red sunset dies afar,

As bars of purple clouds appear,
Obscuring every western star.

The solemn month I I hear thy voice ;
It tells my soul of other days,

When but to live was to rejoice;
When earth was lovely te my gaze !

Oh, visions bright oh, Blessed hours,
Where are their living raptures now?

I ask my spirit's wearied (lowers
I ask my pale and fevered brow !

I look to Nature, and behold
My life's dim emblems rustling round,

In hues of crimson andof gold
The year's dead honors on the gronnd.

And, sighing with the winds, I feel
While their low pinions murmur by,

How much their Sweeping tones reveal
Of life and human destiny.

When Spring's delightsome moments shone,
They came in 'zephyrs from the West,

They bore the wood-lark- 's melting tone,
They stirred the blue lake's glassy breast;

Through Summer, fainting in the heat,
They lingered in the forest shade ;

But, changed and strengthen'd now, they beat
; In storm, o'er mountain, glen, and glade.

How like those transports of the breast '
When life is fresh and joy is new,

Soft as the halcyon's downy nest,
And transient all as they are true !

They stir the leaves in that bright wreath
Which Hope about her forehead twines,

Till Grief's hot sighs around it breathe,
Then Pleasure's lip its smile resigns.

Alas, for Time, and Death, and Care,
What gluom about our way tliey fling !

Like r.lomls in Autumn's gusty air, .

The burial pageant of the Soring:
The dreams that each successive year

Seemed bathed in hues of brighter pride,
At last like withered leaves appear,

And sleep in darkness side by side !

tho 'Awful Beacon,' which he always carries in the

pocket of his watch-coa- t, and pulls out for purpo-

ses of study under every gas-lig- which is suffi-

ciently brilliant to make the print visible. Last
night, his customary studies were prosecuted un-

der a at the corner of a certain blind al-

ley running from Eighth street. The recital to
which his attention was then directed was an ac-

count of a lady, who, having killed her sleeping
husband at midnight, buried the body under the

kitchen hearth, and conveyed the head in a
among potato parings, cabbage leaves, and

other culinary offal, to the dock, casting the mis-

cellaneous contents of the pail into the river with
heatless indifference, although the glassy eyes
seemed to glare at her reproachfully, ai the ampu-

tated head made its last evolution on the surface of

the water. Just as lie came to this thrilling pas-

sage Darius observed from a corner of his eye

that a woman was passing him, and (most Btrange
coincidence !) she had in her hand a bucket. The
imagination of Darius was powerfully excited by

Federal Population. Spring Distribution. Full Distribution. Total Distribution.Counties.
Alexander
Alamance
Anson
Ashe
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick
Buncombe
Burke

State of 2CovtI) Carolina.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, September
'.Term, 1849.

Joseph B. Outlaw, V Caveat to the Will of Da.
M. vidOutlaw.dec'd.enteredat

Geo. Herdle and othors. j the last term of this Court.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that
Sharp is a resident of the State of Alaba-

ma; Beuehery Walton is a resident of the State of
Tennessee ; Joseph Reddick and wife Nancy are re-

sidents of the State of Mississippi ; William Walton
is a resident of the State of Virginia; and Mary S.
Cook is a resident of the State of Illinois, and next of
kin to the said David Outlaw, deceased : It is ordered
by the Court, that pub'ictitioa be made in the Raleigh
Times, a newspaper published in the City of Raleigh,
for six weeks, for the said next of kin to appear at the
next Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, to be held
for the said County of Franklin, at the Court House
in Louisburg, on the second Monday iu December,
1849, and contest the Probate o the said Will, if they
think proper. Also, that all the next of kin be noti-

fied in said Advertisemuut, and all the next of kin not

friendly acts, the neighborly kindness, the ChrisCabarrus
Caldwell tian sympathy of one towards another, which rob.
Camden wealth of its power to curse, extract the bitter

what he had just been reading ; he was ready to

suspect a woman carrying a bucket, of anything
atrocious.

'Where are you going?' said he to the female pe-

destrian.

'I am going home,' answered the woman.

Catawba
Carteret
Caswell
Chatham
Cherokee

from the cup of sorrow, and open wells of gladness
in desolate homes. We do not always see the ,

golden links shining iu the chain of human
; but they are there, oh yes, they are there.

Chowan and happy is he who feels their gentle but irresis
Cleveland tible influence.
Columbus
Craven
Cumberland

'What have you got in that bucket ?'

'I shan't tell you ; only that it's something I've
just bought at the store.'

'Take off the cloth and let me see it.'
'I'll see you hanged first.'

The dispute became warm and loud ; as it was

therein named, who are nonresidents, if there be any,
to be and apiear at the next term ol this Court to be
held at the Court House in tho Town of Louisburg,
County of Franklin aforesaid, on the second Monday
in December, lti49, and caveut the Baid will if they
think proper.

Witness, Young Patterson, Clerk of the said Court

GUARD AGAINST FUTURE EVIL?,

A woman who would fill (lie station for wi;;chCurrituck
Davidson
Davie
Duplin MISCELLANY. only about eleven o'clock, when people are still a- -at Omce, the second Monday of September, Ir4.

God evidently designed ber, must make be iiig
part cf her duty. They need no urging

to look as pretty as they can; nature takes care
of that But nature contents herself with this

Mgecomb
Forsythe ,

. Y. rATTEKSON.CC. C.
Oct. 19. 46-6-w Pr. advt. $6 50,

bout,a small concourse of listeners gathered around

the disputants.
Franklin

What's the matter, witchmanJ' was thegener- - lower prompting. She does not always suggest
to us that higher attractivenesss without which

Gaston
Gates al inquiry.

By Uis Excellency, Charles Manly,
Governor of the Stale of North Carolina.

A PROCLAMATION. I suspect this woman's been doing something even beauty is shorn of its beams, and which of-

ten supplies the place of beauty. If any f o urwrong ; ('aid Uanui,) "she 1 got something in mat
bucket which she don't want to be seen.'

Granville
Greene
Guilford
Halifax
Haywood

YiniEREAS the General Assembly did, at their
last Session, adopt a Resolution in these

words, It's nothing that nobody that's got any sense

$1,764
989

1.420
1,290
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602

1,306
842

1,142
681
681

1,386 60
823

1,616
1,922

463
711
903
478

1,519
1,786

798
1,849

927
1,277
1,733

1,182

875
2,087

736
2,466
1,783

662
717
839
759

1,933
1,262

' 619
835

1,386 60
643
886
639

2,143
691

1,007
1,029
1,465
1,452

875
2,935
1,008

841
1,097
1,299
1,751

992
1,254
1.583
1,465
1,807 '

' 1,414 '

641
, 2,067
' l,9f5

CKO

need want to see,' said the woman.

readers have ever seen a foolish old won. in, they
will not need anything further on this point.
Foolish young women we see every day ; their
youth and good looks carry them along in a cer-

tain way among a certain class, pretty well forth -

Resolved, by the General Assembly of the State
'It's the head of her murdered husband,' said Da--

'SAYS HE' AND SAYS I,'
As Awkwaed Phedicamekt for ak Inhocbst

Ma.
Talking of a man's making & hero of himself,

reminds me of an old friend of mine, who is fond

of telling long stories about fights and quarrels that
he has had in his day, and who always makes his

hearer his opponent for the time, so as to give effoct

to what he is saying. Not, long ago I met him on

'Change, at a business hour, when all the com-

mercing multitudes of the city were together, and

you could scarcely turn for the people. The old

fellow fixed his eye on me ; there was a fatal fasci-

nation in it. Getting off without recognition
would have been unpardonable disrespect. In a

moment, his finger was in my button-hol- and his

rheumy optics glittering with the satisfaction of

" of North Carolina, that the Governor of the State
" fur the lime being be directed to set apart a day
" in every vear,aad to give notice thereof, by Proc- -

nuB.
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440
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238
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358
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464
629
375

'375
764
464
891

1,059
251

393
497
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837
984
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1,019
611
698
955
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1,160
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1,359

983
364
415
462
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1,065
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354
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349

1,180
381
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807
800
482
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604
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998
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871
807
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779
353

' 1,139
1,077

307

1,344
723
288

706
827
439
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7.269

10,437
9,485
6,658
4.419
9,600
6,184
8.383
6,000
4,999

18,190
6,047

11,885
14,118

3,347
6,229
6,625
3,505 '

11,155
13,125
6,860
13,590
6,818
9,311

12,730

8,553

6,705
15,330 .

6,407
18,117
13,100
4,864
6,629
6,165
6,579

14,196
9,205
3,818
6,130

10,190
4,722
6,510
4,658

15,740
5,077
7,400
7,565

10,760
. 10,665

6,430
21,570

7,398
6,168
8,050
9,545
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7,357

,216
11,610
10,700
13,007
10,385
4,709

15,190
14.365

4,093
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9.615
3,835

m
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All the hearers were horrified. Darius jerked
lamation, as a day ot solemn and public thanks- -

off the cloth with a slight movement; the
present may even get them husbands such a
they are. But when we see the result of such
marriages, let us ask ourselves seriously, where)

" giving to Almighty God, for past blessings, and of
spectators crowded around to gaze into the bucket;" supplication tor nis continued Kindness ana care

" over us as a State and as a Nation ;" lies the difficulty I What drove die husband toroar of laughter followed, in which the woman
Now in compliance with the direction therein giv- -

herself joined; Darius alone looked disconcerted dissipation the wife to folly I May It not have
en. I do hereby set apart THURSDAY, THE

We regret that the curiosity of the reader cannotFIFTEENTH DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, to
be fully satisfied. All that we know, at least ail

that we can tell, about the mystery of the bucket,

been something which made home distasteful
Life is full of petty trials, trials so petty that they
are not to be met directly, or with special effort
of principle, but provided against, in the mass, by

be observed throughout this State as a day ot gen-

eral Thanksgiving and Praise to Almighty God;
and I do recommend and earnestly desire that all is that it contained an article of crockery-mar- e,

your true bore, when he has met with an unresist-

ing subject. I listened to his common-place- s with

the utmoit apparent satisfaction. Directly, he be which the woman, (as she truly reported,) had justsecular employments may be suspended during the
day, and that all Ministers of the Gospel, with their such stares of mind as will give us something to

think of besides the occurrences of the moment

Henderson
Hertford
Hyde
Iredell
Johnston
Jcnes
Lenoir
Ijncoln
Macon '

Martin
McDowell
Mecklenburg
Montgomery
Moore -

Nash
New Hanover
Northampton
Onslow
Orange
Pasquotank
Perquimans
Person
Pitt
Randolph
Richmond
Robeson
Rockingham
Rowan
Rutherford
Sampson
Stanly
Stokea

purchased at a neighboring china-stor- e. The procongregations, may assemble in their respective
Churches, and nnite in rendering gratitude and

gan to speak of an altercation which he once had

with an officer of the navy, He was relating the prietress of the bucket, etc., was now permitted to
praise to the Creator and Governor ol the earth, tor
the blessings of Peace; for exemption from the rav particulars. 'Some words,' said he 'occurred be go on her way, the crowd, uttering sundry scurvy

jests, dispersed, and Darius returned to the persnaltween him and me. Now yon know that he is aages of Pestilence ; for the abundant fruits of the
earth and for all the other manifold bounties of his

Without this, every trifle of daily life become of
consequence, every little vexation find a barn
nerve ; a woman may become sour without know
ing it, and think her lot peculiarly hard, merely
because she is with the requisite de-

fences against a lot which she partakes with the
whole sisterhood.

of the 'Awful Beacon. .much younger man than I am ; in fact, about your

age. Well he 'made use of an expression' which I
"I HAVE NO TIME."did cot exact 1y like. Says I to him, says I, 'What

Want of time is often used as an excuse by far
do you mean by that 1 Why,' says he to me, says

Providence, that nave crowned the year; and to

implore of him the continuance of hisFatherly good-no-

and Almighty protection over us and the whole
people of the United States ; that we may be a peo-

ple fearing the Lord and walking in his holy ways,
and that peace and happiness, truth and justice.ro-ligio- n

ana piety may be established among us for

mers tor stopping their country paper. 'A poor
he, I mean just what I say. Then I began to burn,

There was an impromptu elevation of my person
excuse is better than none,' and this is unquestion

ably one. When a man has no time to read he
If a man has correct principles be can never be)

should employ more help or till less land. Thou
al drandruff which was unaccountable. I didn't

waste words on him ; I just took him in this way,'

(here the old spoony suited the action to the word,

by seizing the collar of my coat, before the assent'Surry
Tyrrell
Union

sands of our best farmers find time to read not on-

ly their country papers, but a city weekly or two,

besides monthly periodicals of literature and agri-

culture. We say such men are our best farmers.

They are bo. , An intelligent man cannot be a poor

all generations.
Given noder my band and the Great
Seal of the State, at the Executive De- -

' ' partment, in the Citv of Raleigh, this
g 1st day of October A' D, 1849, and this

'Viri Ox 74th year of American Independence.
CHAS. MANLY.

By Order of the Governor,
LANGDON C. MANLY.

ders, the biting remark, the contemptuous look,
"

and the scorning air, may cause a slight pain In
his bosom, but the pain is produced by a conscious-
ness of his own virtue. It is from pity to those
who err. He sees'' 1 tendency of unbridled pas

Wage,) 'and says I to him, says I, 'You infernal

scoundrel, I will punish you for your insolence on

thf spot 1 and the manner iu which I shook him
Wake ,

Warren
Washinirtnn farmer, because the very knowledge he has acquir

Gust In this way) was really a warning to a person sions, and this knowledge oftentimes causes a teared from newspapers, periodicals and books, tell him

2,439
1,312

624

1,283
1,603

t 797

Watauga Raleigh, Oct 1849, 44 similarly situated.'
Wavne that one acre well tilled is worth two over grown

' I felt myself at this moment in a beautiful ptediP. E. PESCUD,
to fill his eye. - The principles lie has embraced,
to govern his whole life, he know are founded on '

truth, and, though cast out from the pale of socle- -'

ty, turned as from the offscouring of the earth, he

Wi kiHi .

Yancj cament: in the midst ofa large congregation of bu
with briars and thistles. Just so' with the mind.

The intellect that has been stored with information,

and is ever seeking to acquire more, is worth more
WHOLESALE AI) RETAIL DEALER IN sincss people: an old grey-head- man hanging,

S40.000 00 H49.18Ifi55.ll!)3 $89,181 00
feels a calmness, a rerenity within a conscientiThe Counties of Alexander. Alamance. Forsvthe. Gaston, Union and Watauca. will receive to a neighborhood than ten others whose possessorsPrnja, rjcmtcal, Ce Stuff, ;

FAYETTEVILLE ST. RALEIGH, N. C. " V

with an Indignant look, at my coat-coll- ; and a
host of persons looking On. The old fellow's face

grew redder every minute ; but perceiving he was
ousness of doing right, buoys him up under every

think of nothing but satisfying their animal appetheir portions from the Counties respectively from which thev have been erected. 1 . ; , - '

The following Counties, which have had Pupils at the Deaf and Dumb Institute, prior to the yeat trial. Such are the principle which are based on
tites in a glass of grog, a hearty dinner, or an af

observed, he lowered his voice in the detail, whileo iu, owe to tne Liter ry Fund the several sums herein charged to each, viz . . TIMES PRINTING OFFICE. ternoon nap. A proper amount of animal food and225 Hyde CountyFranklin County, . he lifted it In the worst parts of his colloquy. as yon commence your career in life. Be not se-

duced by evil counsels, or unprincipled associates.You Infernal scoundrel, and caitiff, and villian rest is necessary to preserve and develops the body

so also is a proper amount of intellectual food
OUR TATUON8 are informed that the Printing

has been removed to the West side of
Street, ' i"; n. "' says I, 'what do you mean, to insult an elderly per

neceesarr to t erre and develops the blind. If

$150
225
525 v

675
150
600'
160
150

wafce .

Northampton "
"

Cumberland "
Nash
Buncombe "
Lincoln .;, -- : "

' Moore ' v "

675
V 300

815
" 75

' 75
75

: 75

OPPOSITE THE CITY HALL," "

Orange "
Martin M

Granville"
Rowan "
Johnston"
New Hanover
Hertford

son like myself, In a public place like this 1 and

then,' said he.lowering his malapropos voice, 'then

With virtuous desires, with a deep anxiety to
know what is right, and a jealous watch over the

natural heart, you cannot but overcome an un-

hallowed propensity, and finally triumph over eve-

ry '' '''' : 'sinful de.ire.. 4 ''"'

in ths Rooms ever the Store f James Litchford, next
door above Mrs. Hardie's Confectionary Store, where

the mind does not have h, II becomes stupid from

Inaction, or seeks in vicious thought an activity

otherwise denied It ' How many would have been
I shook him so, '.-- '.

wa shal) a happy to tea our subscribers and friends.
Here he pushed me to an fro, with his septuage15075 Richmond

narian gripe on thy collar, as if instead of a patient saved from crime, and consequent punishment, if a
taste tor reading; h ad been cultivated In their youth.

- Ws are prepared to execute all kinds or

j - ; Job printmjg, ".
.

. and mach bored friend, 1 was his deadly enemy
The Justices of the Connty Courts of these Counties are respectfully, remindei that provision

aliould be made in the next assessment of the County Taxes for the payment of these sums. .

The following Counties having at this time Pupils at the Deaf and Dumb Institnte. are required
hy the Act of the last Session of the General Assembly, to lew and nav a tax ef K75. for the educa

An ciitoi off towards sunset has fallen into theW lien he lot an, I lound mysell in a rirur ot specta Idle thoughts are the parent! ot crime, and an un-oc-

Died brain is the father of Idle thoughts,- A
upon the usual terms, in a neat and handsome wan-
ner, and solicit a portion of public patronage iu this nana 01 the l'hilistines, ana Breaks lorut in Ilia
line of Immumsb. n" w ' v 1

tors. 'Shame ; shame 1 to insult an old man like
him! was the general cry. 'Young puppy!' said
an elderly merchant, whoso good opinion was my

tion and support of each scholar sent to the School, which sums, if not paid. Will he deducted out of following heartmoving appeal: Perley't Fic S','
t Sheriff, spare that press, , ,

i ' ' ' Touch not a tingle type, " 'heart a desire, 'what excise nave yos for your con'

Sulwription to the Paper m'y $2 50 per annum
In advance, or $3 00 if not paid before the expiration

'of six months. ' ' -

LT THE TIMES will always he furnished
duct !'.

wnfirsuarsor urn next asrm&i distribution ol tne scnooi rnna.w wit: --v;tii Northampton County w $75 "j Wake County $150
, ..Gaston - ,; i 75. i Johnston " r 75

,Ji ;Hyde . ,150 Cumberland" v r 75
r'-'- 1 Martin " " ,f150 Stokea r ,. v.--.
- - Oranire .' " 75 Richmond " . 75

Thus was I made a martvr ts mr food feelincs,

newspaper is the cheapest remedy for such an evil.
It Is Lady Montague, we believe whosnyi; 'No
entertainment is so cheap at reading 'nor any so
lastii.g;' and yeV tlioeeande of men deprive them-

selves and families of this entertainment on the
falae plea that they are not able 10 afford it, and if
they were, they have no time to indulge in it. Such
men generally find time 10 do a great n any things
they ought not to do, and csn s fiord to buy article
they ought to do without. Erie Obterur.

I have never recovered from the stigma of that in-

terview. I have been pointed at in the street by
persons who have said as I passed them; That's

; : To stick to me through life J

, Tit all in all to me
' " If lost, what shall I do

Then why not U tt le t'

Oh, SherinVbu ! hoo ! boo

month (01 One Dollar, in advaaos. But subscrip-
tions will be thankfully received on either plan,

P Those indebted to the O flics an requested ts
remit their respective dues at our risk ; when a pt

will b forwarded in their next paps''
Raleigh, Feb. S3, 1P49.

. In like manner, such other Counties as m-- . t nenrl Punils to the said Institute durimr the rear, are
k 1 :j 1.. .!:i - : -
n rr Ijhw, rctjuircu w inaac annual provision the young chap that insulted old General

the Exchange. Willis Geylord Clark.Qctobrr, 1819. 46 8


